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Incorporating manifolds into the layout can save water and energy because you eliminate most of the pipe
between the water heater and the faucet.
Three Designs for PEX Plumbing Systems - Fine Homebuilding
With superior air-sealing capability and manufacturer claimed R-values as high as R-7 per in., spray
polyurethane foam insulation (SPFI) has become common in high-performing new and remodeled homes.
Spray-Foam Problems - Fine Homebuilding
This classic Shaker lap desk is made of white pine and features exposed dovetails, breadboard ends with
cherry pegs, and a small inside drawer. The case is traditional dovetail construction, with dividers set into
dadoes inside to form handy compartments, including a tiny inkwell drawer. The bottom ...
Build a Shaker Lap Desk - FineWoodworking
About the Author Kim Katwijk. Kim Katwijk is an internationally known deck designer and builder with 45
years of construction experience ranging from heavy commercial building to log home construction.
Free Deck Design Software | Professional Deck Builder
Information on passive cooling techniques including ventilation, breeze catchers, soar chimneys, roof ponds,
...
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